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Mr. Jeff Hudson
Onslow County Manager
118 Old Bridge Street
Jacksonville, NC 28540-4229

Regarding: Request for Onslow County Funding - "New River Inlet Realignment Project"

Dear Mr. Hudson,

As established by the NOlih Topsail Beach Board of Aldermen at their February 28, 2012
meeting, the Town would like to request financial assistance from Onslow County for
construction of the New River Inlet Realigmnent Project that was presented to the Onslow
County Board of Commissioners at their October 2010 workshop. Copies of our application to
the NC Division of Water Resources have also been included for fmiher information. Details of
the project can also be viewed at http://ntbnc.org/ShorelineProtection.aspx.

The estimated total cost of the project as calculated by Coastal Plmming & Engineering is $7.5M
(see attached spreadsheet). The Board would like to equally divide the financial responsibility for
the project between the State, Town and County at a participation amount of $2.5M each. The
Town has submitted a funding request to the NC Division of Water Resources for the State's
$2.5M share, and indications appear to be favorable for funding from that source. The Town
cunently has set aside its share to meet its responsibility. In order to meet the County's shared
responsibility, we would request that the last $2.5M necessary to complete the project be
included in their FY 2012/13 budget.

Project Benefits and Opportunities- Channel Realignment

The benefits and opportunities of the Project include:

Navigation safety for ingress and egress ofall maritime interest, including
commercial and recreational fishing, that have long been a part ofthe culture of
Onslow County, and it's associated businesses to provide business opportunities
to the Sneads Ferry Community
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.. Provide long-term stabilization ofthe oceanji'ont shoreline located immediately south of
New River Inlet;

.. Provide short-term protection to the 31 imminently threatened residential
Structures and a 225 condominium units over the next zero to jive years;

.. Provide long-term protection to the County's and Town's infrastructure and
approximately 1,200 homes;

.. Reduce or mitigate for property damage associated with shoreline erosion
along the shoreline ofNorth Topsail Beach;

.. Improve recreational opportunities along the Town's ocean.fi'ont shoreline,'

.. Maintain the County's and Toyvn 's tax base by protecting existing development and
infi'astructure on the oceanfront shoreline ofNorth Topsail Beach, as well as
a plethora ofother revenues, including ad valorem, sales, and occupancy taxes, that jill
the County and Town coffers.

.. Guarantee a sound and stable economic base for businesses, and employers that depend
on the Beach economy, particularly in the Sneads Feny Area

Additionally, protection of the beach provides hundreds ofjobs primarily in the tourist and
construction industries. Granting of these funds would most certainly be a wise investment for
the County, priming the pump for additional tax revenues in the future. There is no more wOlihy
investment, than to protect the County's most valuable asset, and this revenue stream.

Community Support

The Town is in the process of cOlitacting and procuring letters and resolutions in suppOli of the
project including the following:

• City of Jacksonville,
• Town of Surf City,
o Town of Holly Ridge,
• Town of Swansboro,
• Topsail Island Shoreline Protection Commission,

Topsail Island Association of Realtors,
Topsail Island Chamber of Commerce, and

• Business Alliance for a Sound Economy (BASE)
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The Topsail Island Association of Realtors has already taken action to show its suppOli of the
Project, and has contacted elected officials at the local, State, and Federal level to lend their
suppOli as well. The Town has been inundated with calls and emails from propeliy owners and
residents wanting to know what they can do to expedite the project. There is broad based suppOli
at all levels for a call to action. The "Topsail Voice" in their March 7, 2012 editorial has
endorsed the project, and for endorsed County participation. The international French
documentary company, Cie-Taxibrousse that provides documentaries to French and Gennan
television (in the past to the History and Discovery Channels) sees the impOliance of the
Channel Project and is cunently filming a documentary on beach erosion and is including the
project as a major component.

Occupancy Tax Proceeds

The Town is sensitive to the fact that the County's 1985 "Occupancy Tax Legislation" should be
used for purposes outlined in Sec. 6 of Onslow County's authorization:

Sec. 6. Use of Taxes Collected. (a) Onslow County shall deposit the
Proceeds of the occupancy tax in the general fund of the county, to be used only to
further the development oftrave/, tourism, and conventions in the county.

NOlih Topsail Beach is arguably the largest tourist attraction in Onslow County, and that
attraction sells itself to visitors and tourist that it has wide beautiful beaches, free of debris, that
is clean, where these tourists don't have leave when it is high tide. Even for Onslow County
residents and taxpayers, when they come to their County's beach, they expect a beach to be
there. In other words, the County is facing an impending virtual disaster from the prospect of a
"non beach" from a tourist point of view. This is exactly what will happen if the Realignment
Project doesn't happen due to the lack of funding, something that the General Assembly couldn't
have envisioned not funding when they passed the County's legislation in 1985.

Up to 20,000 people are at the beach, each week for a standard thirteen week season, with the
"shoulder months" of May, September, and October becoming increasingly popular. Over $25M
dollars are spent annually just on beach accommodation rentals by these tourist and visitors.
According to the State ofNorth Carolina's "Beach Inlet Management Plan" the total "Output
ofSales and Business Activity" by our beach was $60,534,439 in 2008. (See Attachment D).
The beach being there is why this money is spent. Our State legislators, Harry Brown and Phil
Shepard, recognize the impOliance of this project to the State and are working to secure the
State's pOliion of this funding request. Your support for our request not only benefits the County
but also the adjacent areas of Holly Ridge and Sneads FelTY. The communities of Holly Ridge
and Sneads FelTY are the business districts for our town. The sales and services provided by these
communities which are made possible because of our beach and inlet attraction are large revenue
sources for the County and the State.
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Occupancy Tax Proposal

As an alternate proposal the Board of Aldermen would like for the County to "rebate" its pOliion
of the occupancy tax to the Town for the sole and express purpose of beach nourishment
projects. The tax generates approximate $650,000 to $800,000 per year. If these funds were
rebated they could be placed alongside the Town's pOliion and that would make a tremendous
impact on maintaining a public infrastructure that is just as impOliant as any other public
infrastructure, especially due to the fact it is revenue producing. The Town would only want the
County to rebate the Occupancy Taxes collected from visitors to NOlih Topsail Beach. We are
not asking for any of the occupancy taxes the County collects from the City, the other Towns or
the unincorporated areas. In effect, this is a NTB self-financing proposal and we are not asking
to burden anyone else in the County.

It would be respectfully proposed, that the County could dedicate these funds in lieu of the
$2.5M contribution request, and the Town would be able to finance the project through "special
obligation bonds" or occupancy tax anticipatory notes. This would be a relatively painless way to
meet the County's obligation. There are many examples ofNC coastal counties suppOliing beach
nourishment projects in a variety of creative ways using county occupancy taxes.

In sununary, the Town of North Topsail Beach has taken the lead on saving on one of the most
impOliant natural and economic assets in Onslow County. It has paid over $2.2M so far for the
permitting, and design of the Realignment Project, and is ready to invest another $2.5M. This
project is an imperative that must come to fruition, because the consequences of no action is far
too dire, and one Onslow County cannot afford.

Should you or any of your Conunissioners have any questions, or need any infOlmation please do
not hesitate to contact me, Steve Foster, Town Manager, or Carin Faullmer, Town Clerk. Thank
you in advance for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely

Dan Tuman
Mayor

CC: Onslow County Commissioners

Attachments:
Attachment A: "NC Division of Water Resources Pending Application"

Attachment B: " Onslow County Non Profit Agency & Tourism Capital Grant Application"

Attachment C: "Editorial of SuppOli of Onslow County Funding of the Channel Project"

Attachment D: "Beach Inlet Management Plan" State ofNC, and other suppoliing Documents"



Projected 2012 North Topsail Beach Navigation Channel Realignment Project

Project Components-(CP&E Projections)

Mobilization & Demob

Dredging- 635,800 CY @ $6.30

Clay & Silt Disposal

Permit Costs

Subtotal

Contingency (10%)

Total Construction Costs

Engineering and Design& S&I

Total estimated Costs

Project Costs Projected Project Revenue Sources

$1,720,000

$4,006,000 Town of North Topsail Beach

$535,000 NC DWR- 25% Cash Match of Project

$0 Onslow County

$6,261,000

$939,000

$7,200,000 Total Estimated Revenue

$300,000

$7,500,000

Revenue

$2,500,000

$2,500,000

$2,500,000

$7,500,000



Attachment A- NRICRP

" Application for NC Division of Water Resources
Funding- Phase I - New River Inlet Channel Realignment

Project"
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Daniel Tuman, Mayor
Michael Yawn, l"1ayor Pro Tem
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Richard Farley
Deborah Lanci
Richard Macartney
Robert Swantek

July 1,2010

Steven H. Foster
Town Jvlanager

Carin Z. Faulkner, MPA
Town Clerk

Mr. Tom Reeder
Division Director
NC Division of Water Resources
1611 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-1611

Regarding: Submission of Application for State Funding for the Phase I .• Shoreline Protection
Project- Town of North Topsail Beach"

Dear Mr. Reeder,

Please find herein our application for funding for the" Shoreline Protection Project
Phase I " on which the Town has beell diligently laboring since 2005. This request is for the
first phase of a five phase project which when completed will hopefully provide:

o Stoml protection,
o Beach erosion protection,
o Protection of public and private propeliy,
o Save infrastructure,
o Provide a beautiful beach for public recreational purposes, and
o Better public access.

As described in the "Project Description Section" the project will require the realignment of the
New River Inlet channel, and the widening of the beach from the Inlet 9,000 linear feet South.
The project will require a total volume of 544,000 cubic yards of sand. It is expected that the
Town will have procured CAMA and US Army Corps of Engineers' permits to proceed by late
July 2010. Presently, depending on funding, the project would commence construction in
November 20 II. The projected project cost is $10,085,000, with the Town requesting
$ 2,520,250 from the Division of Water Resources.

All items required by your agency as outlined in your instmctions are included in this packet
including:

1. Sponsor and Primary Contact lnfol1nation
2. Official Board Resolution
3. Project NalTative
4. Project Plan and Location Map
5. Project Budget
2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach. NC 28460 nlbnc.or9

Phone (910) 328-1349
Toll Free: (800) 687-7092

Fax (910) 328-4508
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The Town would like to express its appreciation to you and your staff for its assistance in our
preparation of this application. We would also like thank you in advance for your agency's
consideration of this funding request. Should you need any additional information, please do not
hesitate to call or write.

~incerely

\)t~t]jUM
Dan Tumari1
Mayor

Enclosure:
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Sublnitted:
July l~ 2010

By
The To\vn of North Topsai I Beach

2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach~ NC 28460

Telephone- 910-328-1349



Water Re§ource§ Development Pronect Grant~ram
Electronic AJl!JPlkatRoJll

Instructions: Download and complete this form through Item I. Email the form as an
attachment, along with Items II through V, to jeff,brutoIl({i'ncdenLl:!Ov.

Date:

Project Name:

Water Body:

Phase 1- Shoreline Protection Project- Town ofNorth Tops~il Beach, North Carolina

Atlantic Ocean

County: ONSLOW· nn .- I
River Basin: I!,=:-====Se=fe=ct=o=n=c·====!

Coordinates in WGS-84 (-E\V d.ddd, NS d.ddd)

Eligible Purpose: BEACH PROTECTION -15% -

Amount Requested: $ 2,520,250 [s the amount being rrquestjd the same as the
amounts provided in the: Resolut1011-\iES·-? Budget! YES I?

1. Sponsor and Primary Contact Information - (fl is the applicl1l1t 's l'espol1sibilitv to updale Ihis

infOrllloiion as neCeSSC/ll1.)

Proj ect Sponsor ((1'0111 Resolution)
Unit of Local Government Town ofNortl1 Topsail Beach, NC-----------------------
Signatory (Name and Tille) _M_ay_o_f-Da-n-T-u-ma-n------------------

U.S. Postal Mailing Address _TO_\\_'n_o_fN_o_rth_T_op_sa_il_B_ca_c_h -,- _

2008 Loggerhead Court

North Topsail Beach, NC 28460

Ten-digit Telephone Numb er _9_10_,3_2_8._13....,.4_9 -,--,- _

Email Address Slevefosler@North-Topsail-Beach.org
-----'---------'-------------

Primary Contact
Name Steven H, Foster

-----------------------
U.S. Postal Mailing Address _To_w_n_o_fN_'o_rtl_l_T_op_sa_il_B_ea_c_h _

2008 Loggerhead Court

1'101111 Topsail Beach, NC 28460

Ten-digit Telephone Number
Email Address

II. Official Resolution:

III. Project Narrative:

IV. Project Plan and Location Map:

V. Project Budget:
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RESOLUTION NO. 2010-14

Steven H. Foster
Town Manager

Carin Z. Faulkner, I'1PA
Town Clerk

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH TO
REQUEST STATE ASSISTANCE FOR A WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

"PHASE ONE - SHORELINE PROTECTION PROJECT - NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH"

WHEREAS, the Town of North Topsail Beach Board of Aldem1en desires to sponsor a shoreline erosion
control and hurricane protection project.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1) The Town requests the State of North Carolina to provide financial assistance to the Town ofNo11h Topsail Beach for
the shoreline erosion control and hurricane protection project in the amount of $2,520,250 or 24.99 percent of project
construction cost;

2) The Town assumes full obligation for secming, if possible, the estimated balance of project costs ($7,564,750);

3) The Town will obtain all neceSSalY State and Federal pem1its;

4) The Town will comply with all applicable laws goveming the award of contracts and the expenditure of public funds
by local govemments;

5) The Town WIll supervise construction of the project to assure compliance with pelinit conditions and to assure safe
and proper construction according to approved plans and specifications;

6) The Town will obtain suitable spoil disposal areas' as needed and <ill other easements or lights-of-way that may be
necessary for the construction and operation of the project without cost or obligation to the State;

7) The Town will assure that the project is open for use by the public on an equal basis with no restJictions;

8) The Town will hold the State harmless from any damages that may result from the construction, operation and
maintenance of the project;

9) The Town accepts responsibility for the operation and maintenance of the completed project.

Adopted by the Town of North Topsail Beach Board of Aldermen this 151 day of July, 2010.

I, J~
~. ~\A. j ~ ~ Wj/J~hI11

Mayor Daniel Tuman
(Seal)

ATIEST:

C
'~ .~ ,"""' i

I, U", J::" \..~ "y./ IVv\,."\.- , __

Carin Z. r&blkner, Town Clerk

2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460 ntbnc.org

Phone (910) 328.. 1349
Toll Free: (800) 687..7092

Fax (910) 328-4508
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This request for funding from the Division of Water Quality is for the construction of Phase One
ofthe NOlih Topsail Beach" Shoreline Protection Project". The Town ofNorth Topsail Beach
proposes to construct the project in 5 phases based on its anticipated funding stream. The first phase
of construction \-"ould occur between 16 Noverp.ber 2011 and 31 March 2012 (environmental
dredging window) and would involve the relocation of the New River Inlet channel. Material £1:om
the channel relocation would be used to construct 9,000 feet of the beach fill from baseline station
1160+00, located next to New River Inlet; to 1070+00(See Attached Map). The amount of sand to be
placed on the beach would be approximately 544,000 cubic yards. The estimated cost of Phase I IS
$10,085,000. Division of Water Quality funding is essential for the construction of the Phase I
project.

Comprehensive Long Term Project Description

NOlih Topsail Beach has an 11.1 mile ocean shoreline that occupies the north end of Topsail
Island. The Town is bordered on the south by the Town of Surf City and on the nmih by New
River Inlet. Development and infi-astLUcture within the corporate limits of the Nmih Topsail
Beach has been damaged dming recent stonn events and remains vulnerable to damage
associated with coastal storms. The n01th end of the Town is the most vulnerable area due to
erosion and shoreline fluctuations caused by uncontrolled changes in position and alignment of
the New River Inlet ocean bar channel. The Town is seeking Federal and State penuits to allow
implementation of a non-Federally funded shoreline and inlet management project that would
preserve the Town's ta"\{ base, protect its infrastructure, and maintain its tomist O1iented
economy. The Town expects all permits to be issued by the end of July 2010.

Most of the northem 7.25 miles of the town's shoreline (shoreline n01ih of baseline station
785+00) lies within the Coastal Barrier Resource System (CBRS) and is not eligible for federal
sto11n damage protection. The southern 3.85 miles is presently being evaluated for a possible
federal St01111 damage reduction project.

Seven alternatives were considered and the Town's prefeITed alternative is Alternative 3:
Implementation of an Inlet Management Plan for New River Inlet and constLUction of a beach till
along 11.1 miles of the Town's shoreline. The design template for the beach fill within the
CBRS includes an miificial dune with a crest elevation of+ 14.0 feet above NAVD fronted by a
variable width horizontal beach benn at elevation +6.0 feet NAVD. The dune feature of the
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template would only be constl1lcted in areas where the existing dune is inadequate. The beach
fill proposed for the southem 3.85 miles is only intended to provide interim projection until such
time the federal stOlID damage reduction project is implemented. The design template for the
beach fill along the southem 3.85 miles consists of a hmizontal berm at elevation +6.0 feet
NAVD.

The inlet management plan includes repositioning the of the main ocean bar channel to a more
southerly alignment and periodic maintenance of the prefened position and alignment. The new
channel would be constl1lcted to a bottom width of 500 feet and a depth of -18 feet NAYD.
Constl1lction of the new chaJll1el would require the removal of 635,800 cubic yards of matelial
based on the most recent survey of New River Inlet. Of this total volume 544,400 cubic yards is
compatible with the native beach and 91,400 cubic yards incompatible. The incompatible
material, which would be deposited in an upland disposal area, consists of a mixture of clay and
shells. The compatible inlet material has an average mean grain size of 0.39 1'nm and would be
used to inHially constl1lct the beach fill portion of the project along the northem 1.7 miles (9,000
feet) of the project area.

Maintenance of the new channel in the prefelTed position and along the prefelTed aligrll11ent is
critical for the recovery of the extreme northern end of the town's shoreline. Therefore, the inlet
management plan includes two channel thresholds which could bigger chaIll1el maintenance.
The first threshold is based on shoaling of the new channel while the second is based on the
position and Olientation of the channel. For the shoaling threshold, channel maintenance would
be required when shoaling of the new cham1el reaches 85% ofihe initil11 dredge volume. The
position tlu'eshold would be exceeded when the channel migrates outside the preferred channel
corridor established during initial construction. The time required for the channel to migrate out

. of the prefened conidor is not known, however; chatll1el shoaling is expected to reach the 85%
threshold within 3 to 4 years after construction. Accordingly, fonnulation of the inlet
management plan pOltion Mthe project assumed channel maintenance would be required at least
evety 4 years.

An offshore bonow area has been identified to provide beach fill for the remaining 9.4 miles of
the North Topsail Beach shoreline. The bonow area is horseshoe shaped and located between 1
and 2 miles offshore, due south of the Town Hall. The bOlTOW area contains approximately
6,547,000 cubic yards, 357,000 cubic yards of which is coarse material with a mean grain size of
0.33 mm and the balance composed of finer material with a mean grain size of0.2l1mn. The
native beach has a mean grain size of 0.23 mm.

Hardbottoms exist offshore of North Topsail Beach with some hardbottom areas located
approximately 900 to 3,600 ft from the baseline stations. In order to avoid direct impacts on
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these relatively close hardbottom areas, coarse fill matelial from the offshore bOlTOW area or
from the construction and/or maintenance of the new channel in New River Inlet will be placed
in these areas. The use of coarser fill matedal will require less volume to construct the design
beach fill template and will move the point of intercept of the fill with the existing beach profile
well landward of the nearshore hardbottom areas. The point of intercept is the seaward most
point where the beach fill'would ultimately tie into the existing bottom following post construction
adjustments.

.!Five P1hl21§le COIffi§trnUlctioll1l JPliall1l
Pli1l2§e Two tlliurouglht .!Five

Phase 2 would occur 2 years after Phase I and would cover 10,120 feet of shoreline between
baseline stations 968+80 to 1070+00. Material for Phase 2 would come from the offshore bonow
area. Coarse material from the offshore bonow area would be placed between baseline stations
1020+00 and 1070+00 (nearshore hardbottom areas) with the balance of the area constructed with
inaterial from the nOltheast portion of the
borrow area.

PJ'rnase 3 would be scheduled for 4 years after the initial channel relocation and would cover the
shoreline between baseline stations 785+00 i'lnd 900+00. This is an area that includes hardbottoms
approximately 900 to 2,700 ft from the baseline stations and would be constructed using coarse
material from either the offshore bOlTOW area or coarse shoal material removed to reestablish the
position and alignment of the inlet bar channel. Based on shoaling predictions in the new channel,
the 85% shoaling threshold would be exceeded within the first four years following channel
relocation which would tligger the first channel maintenance operation. The predicted shoaling of
the new channel would be sufficient to initially constmct the beach fill in Phase3 and provide
pedodic nourismnent for the beach fill constructed during Phase I.

Phase 4 which would be scheduled for 6 years after initial constmction and would
be constructed using material from the offshore bOlTOW area and would cover the shoreline north
of station 900+00 to 968+80. Phase 4 \-vould complete the beach fill within the NOlth and
Central Sections ofNOlth Topsail Beach. Construction of Phase 4 would also conespond to the
time nomisbment could be required along the Phase 2 shoreline (968+80 to 1070+00). Since
channel maintenance would not be scheduled at this time, nomishment of Phase 2 would be
accomplished using coarse matedal from the offshore bOlTOW area.
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lPha§e 5 , depending on Congressional funding ofthe project ,would be scheduled 8 years after
initial construction of the new bar channel in New River Inlet and, based on the theoretical shoaling
predictions, could occur at the same time maintenance of the new channel is required .. By this time,
all or POliioris of the shoreline segments constructed dUling Phases 1 to 4 would be in need of
peJiodic nOUlishment, therefore, the inlet channel maintenance matelial could be deposited between
the inlet and baseline station 785+00. The exact location of disposal would depend on the
perfonnance of the fill placed in the four segments. Following initial construction of the beach fill
portion of the project, material removed to maintain the prefelTed chaJU1el position and alignment
would be used to provide periodic nouJishment of the beach fill between station 785+00 and New
River Inlet Phase 5, the final initial constJuction phase, would provide an interim beach fill along the
southern 20,320 feet of the town's shoreline. Phase 5 would also be constructed using material from
the offshore bon-ow area.
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Project Name "Phase I Shoreline Protection Project- Town of North Topsail Beach, NC"

Local Non-Federal Match Category
DWR Match Match Totals Totals

Administration

Cash 1,500 4,500 4,500 6,000
In-kind 2,000 2,000 2,000

Design
Cash 52,500 157,500 157,500 210,000

In-kind

Survey

CashI EIn-kind

Construction Oversight

Cash 28,750 86,250 86,250 115,000
In-kind

Construction

Cash 2,375,000 7,125,000 7,]25,000 9,500,000
In-kind

Construction Materials

CashI IIn-kind
Plant Materials

Cash I
IIn-kind

Education

Cashl
2,000 I E 2,~00 I 2,~00 IIn-kind

Monitoring

Cash 25,000 75,000 75,000 100,000
In-kind

Land
Cashl EIn-kind

cashl 37,500 112,500 I 112,500 150,000
In-kind I - -

Cash Sub-totaH 2,520,250 7,560,750 10,081,000
. In-kind Sub-total 4,000 4,000

Legal

~T,,;.ot=a=l=======f=====2.;"5,,,,2'T0,~25;;C;OffilF==========C::7,564,750I
24.99%1 c:: 75.01%.

]0,085,000 I



Attachment B- NRlCRP

" Onslow County Non Profit Agency & Tourism Capital
Grant Application"



ONSLOW COUNTY
NON-PROFIT AGENCY &

TOURISM CAPITAL GRANT
Fiscal Year 2012-2013

ORGANIZATION NAME: Town of North Topsail Beach, NC

ADDRESS: 2008 Loggerhead Court

North Topsail Beach, NC

CONTACT PERSON: Steven Foster TITLE: Town Manager
-----------

PHONE #: 910-328-1349 FAX #: 910-328-4508

E-MAIL ADDRESS: stevefoster@north-topsail-beach.org

AGENCY FISCAL YEAR (month/year): 07/01/12 to 6/30/13

COUNTY FUNDS REQUESTED FOR FY 2012-2013 : $ 205M-------

TYPE OF ACTION:

INITIAL FUNDING Yes [Z] No D

CONTINUATION OF PREVIOUS CAPITAL FUNDING Yes D No [Z]

Please return completed fOlm and accompanying infOlmation to:
Onslow County Finance Office

615 COUli Street
Jacksonville, N.C. 28540

Application Deadline is April 27, 2012

1



Instructions

.:. To be considered for grant funding, the non-profit organization must complete the Tourism

Capital Project Grant Application Form in its entirety.

•:. Please be sure that all suppoliing schedules are provided at time of application

.:. Successful grant applicants must execute a contract with Onslow County subsequent to the

award of grant funding. A draft copy of this agreement is provided for your review. A finalized

contract will be prepared and signed once the appropriation is approved and the County Budget

has been formally adopted.

•:. Please be sure the application is signed celiifying that you have read and agree with the contract.

.:. Applicant must be prepared to appear at a scheduled meeting of the Board of Commissioners to

answer any questions they may have.

•:. Return the application to the Name and Address shown on Page 1

APPLICAnON CHECKLIST

Please insure that the following required attachments are included.

Iv' I Aliicle ofIncorporation and Corporate Bylaws *
/'l/0Q D Copy ofIRS tax-exempt stahlS determination letter * (A notarized copy ofIRS

Forml023 will be accepted from organization that have completed the form and

submitted to the IRS but have not net received a determination letter)

////} D Copy of most recently filed IRS FOlm 990;/ . .
11"1 Copy of most recent independent audit or financial repOli * (ifno audit or financial

repOli is available there must be an explanation as to why one is not available.)

[Z] Agency organization chmi

[Z] List of all board members (name, address, term, office)

[Z] Schedule of Board Meeting dates and time for fiscal year

* If you filed the forms with a previous approved funding application to the County, they do not

need to be submitted again if they have not changed since that time.
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· "New River Inlet Channel Realignment Project"
1. Project Name, _

.. . November 11, 2012- April 30, 2012
2. Construction penod for Project _

$
2.5M

3. Amount of Request

4. Description of project. Description must include purpose, outline, needs assessment and intended results of the
project. Attach additional sheets ifnecessalY.

New River Inlet Migration and Resulting Damage Background
The Town of North Topsail Beach has received both Federal and State permits to allow for the
implementation of a non-Federal shoreline and inlet management project that would preserve the Town's tax
base, protect its infrastructure, and maintain its tourist oriented economy in 2010. The most pressing
shoreline management issue facing the Town of North Topsail Beach is associated with the impacts of New
River Inlet on the extreme northeast end of the Town's shoreline. Long-term shoreline erosion at the north
end of Town and shoreline fluctuations,caused by uncontrolled changes in the position and alignment of the
ocean bar channel of New River Inlet, have made the north end properties especially
vulnerable to erosion. During the past years, 17 duplex structures located at the extreme north end of Town,
which have a total tax value of over $17 million, have become imminently threatened. Numerous attempts
have been made by individual property owners as well as the Town to protect the threatened
duplexes with sandbag revetments and the pushing of sand or beach scraping; however, these mechanisms
have failed to provide any substantial degree of long-term protection. Two (2) of the imminently threatened
duplexes were relocated to other parts of North Topsail Beach at the expense of the property
owners. Six (6) of the remaining duplexes had been declared uninhabitable due to the loss of water, sewer,
and electrical connections and were removed in February 2009 at a cost to the Town of over $2 million.
The results of an analysis by Coastal Planning & Engineering strongly suggest that a channel oriented
perpendicular to the adjacent shorelines and located closer to the north end of North Topsail Beach would
provide positive shoreline benefits for the adjacent oceanfront shorelines. The inlet management plan
includes repositioning the main ocean bar channel to a more southerly alignment and periodic maintenance
of the preferred position and alignment approximately every four years. The construction of the channel
projected is 2,000 feet long, 18 feet deep, and 500 feet wide.(see attachment) The total project costs estimate
is $7.5M(see attachment)

North Topsail Beach Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) Local Permit Officer (LPO), 31 residential
structures located on North Topsail Beach were considered to be imminently threatened as defined by State
Standard Rule 15A NCAC 7H .0308 (NCDCM, 2007b) (see Table 1 for details). The basic premise of this rule
is that a structure in the Ocean Hazard Area is considered imminently threatened when its foundation is less
than 20 feet from the toe of the erosion scarp. Additional homes have been condemned on the north end of
the island due to extensive storm damage and erosion. Figure 3 depicts the location of each threatened and
condemned structure. According to the North Carolina Division of Coastal Management
(NCDCM), 26 permits have been issued for sandbags since 1992 and in May 2008 exposed sandbags in
North Topsail Beach are required to be removed. The potential loss of these threatened structures would
re:>r1"re:> the:> t~v h~c:e:> hI! f'\\/e:>r '!:R~ millinn C

5. How will this project promote travel and tourism in the county?

North Topsail Beach is arguably the largest tourist attraction in Onslow County, and that attraction sells itself
to visitors and tourist that it has wide beautiful beaches, free of debris, that is clean, where these tourists
don't have leave when it is high tide. Even for Onslow County residents and taxpayers, when they come to
their County's beach, they expect a beach to be there. In other words, the County is facing an impending
virtual disaster from the prospect of a "non beach" from a tourist point of view. This is exactly what will
happen if the Realignment Project doesn't happen due to the lack of funding, something that the General
Assembly couldn't have envisioned not funding when they passed the County's legislation in 1985.

Up to 20,000 people are at the beach, each week for a standard thirteen week season, with the "shoulder
months" of May, September, and October becoming increasingly popular. Millions of dollars are spent
annually by these tourist and visitors. The beach being there is why this money is spent.
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$7,500,000
_. - ---- --_.-------- ---- -- - -- --- ~

- __.l.!-'____
-- -- --- .&.F,,\ - --- --- ~--,---, .........--

__LF, __._• ••ii". ___• _______ -_.,,_••_ ••____/

Project Estimated Cost

Project funded FY 2012-13 FY 2013-14 FY 2014-15 FY 2015-16 FY 2016- Project total
Revenues to date Completion cost

Source Amount

Tourism Grant 2,500,000.~ 2,500,00~ 2,500,000.00
County Grant 0.00

State Grant 2,500,000.~ 2,500,OO~ 2,500,000.00
Federal Grant 0.00
Other (specif"V) 0.00

Town of North Topsail Beach 2,500,000.tl 2,500,00~ 2,500,000.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

Total Revenues 7,500,000.00 0.00 7,500,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00

Expenditures
Use of funds Amount

Professional Services 300,000.00 300,000.00 300,000.00

Land Acquisition 0.00 0.00

Construction 7,200,000,a 7,200,000~ 7,200,000.00

EquipmentIFurnishings 0.00 0.00

Technology 0.00 0.00

Vehicles 0.00 0.00

Other (specify) 0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total 7500000.0 0.00 7,500,000.( 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 7,500,000.00
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7. Detail description of work to be performed by Fiscal Year.

All work is to be performed in FY 2012/13.
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One Year -$53,000,000
$------------

$3,254,000
8. What is the Organization/Agency annual operating budget? $ _

9. Projected economic impact of project in Onslow County?

. . . 350,000 per year
10. Estimated total number ofvlSltors -------------------

. d I b fi f . . 325000lOa. Estimate tota num er rom out-o -county VIsitors _

11. Anticipated impact on accommodations:

$24,933.333

12. Please describe how the Organization/Agency will quantify the number of out-of-market visitors.

Accommodation Tax Proceeds
Topsail Island Chamber of Commerce
Topsail Island Association of Realtors

13. Name and Address to Appear on Reimbursement Check:
Town of North Topsail Beach
2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach, Nc 29460

14. Number of employees:

Full time 28 Pati time 5 Temporary o None

15. Please provide the names and titles of the personnel in your organization responsible for authorizing
disbursement of funds.

Steven H. Foster

Breck Smith

Town Manager

Finance Director

16. Do these individuals sign checks? Yes[l] NoD
IfNo, Who does?

Are they bonded? Yes [7] No D
50,000 each

Bonded amount? $-----------
I certify that the above infonnation is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I fUliher celiifY that I have
reviewed and accept the terms of the attached contract iffunding is approved.

A£:7Y2· t7;;r;:---
Signature of Proj ect Director

:3 / 1/2tJ/~
Date
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CONTRACT

NORTH CAROLINA
ONSLOW COUNTY

This AGREEMENT made and entered into this __ day of , 20XX, by and between
Onslow County, North Carolina, hereinafter referred to as the "COUNTY", and

, hereinafter refelTed to as the "AGENCY".------------------

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the AGENCY has requested certain funds from the COUNTY to carry out its programs and
activities as presented in the application for funding and

WHEREAS, in response to such request, the Board of County Commissioners has appropriated the sum
of $ for the period July 1, 20XX through June 30, 20XX to suppOli this purpose; said
sum being derived from County funds, pass through grant funds or both; and

WHEREAS, it is desirable and necessary to enter into this AGREEMENT in order to set forth the terms and
conditions for receiving said funds from the COUNTY.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the following, the parties hereto do mutually agree as follows:

1. The AGENCY agrees to use the funds appropriated by the COUNTY in the manner and for the purposes
as stated on the Grant forms submitted to the COUNTY or as otherwise approved by the County, which
are incorporated by reference into this AGREEMENT.

2. In consideration for the performance by the AGENCY of the services outlined on its Grant forms, which
are hereby incorporated by reference, the COUNTY agrees to pay the AGENCY up to the amount of
money authorized in the Onslow County Budget for the grant period. Payment of such amount shall be
made in qualterly payments by the COUNTY, except as outlined in 9bof this document and upon receipt
of all necessary documentation from the AGENCY including financial or audit repolts for the prior year.

3. If the AGENCY fails to perfOlID its obligations under this AGREEMENT, or if the AGENCY violates
any of the provisions of this AGREEMENT, the COUNTY shall have the right to immediately telminate
this Agreement by giving written notice to the AGENCY of such telIDination. In such event, all funds
paid to the AGENCY for that qumter shall be refunded pro rata the COUNTY. The AGENCY shall be
fully liable to the COUNTY for all improperly expended funds. The COUNTY may additionally
terminate this AGREEMENT without cause upon thirty (30) days advance notice to the AGENCY.

3a. (Pass-Through Grant) If the AGREEMENT is terminated by the COUNTY involves funds related to a
pass-through grant(s); all unexpended funds at the time of such tennination shall be properly repaid to the
COUNTY. The AGENCY shall be fully liable to the COUNTY for all improperly expended funds in the
same amount, as the COUNTY is found liable for repayment by the granting AGENCY.

4. The AGENCY shall not assign any interest in this AGREEMENT and shall not transfer any interest in
this AGREEMENT without prior written approval of the COUNTY.
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5. In connection with the performance of this AGREEMENT, the AGENCY shall not discriminate against
any employee, applicant for employment, or program paI1icipant because of race, religion, color, sex, age,
handicap, or national origin.

6. The AGENCY shall maintain all accounts, books, ledgers, joumals, and records in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, practices and procedures.

7. The AGENCY must establish and provide to the COUNTY criteria that will be used in monitoring the
accomplishment of established goals and objectives along with any perfOlmance measures.

8. The AGENCY shall submit to the Onslow County Finance Office annually a status rep0l1 of all program
activities including a summary of the accomplishment of stated goals and objectives.

9. Agency annual financial rep0l1ing:

a. The COUNTY shall be entitled to review the fmancial records and operations of the AGENCY at
the COUNTY's discretion.

b. If COUNTY funding is $4,999 or less the agency will be reimbursed based on submittal of
appropriate documentation to supp0l1 their claim for reimbursement to the County Finance
Office. The Agency will provide an annual financial review.

c. If COUNTY funding is $5,000 to $49,999 the AGENCY shall provide a financial rep0l1
compilation completed by an independent accountant, detailing expenditure of COUNTY funds.

d. If COUNTY funding exceeds $50,000 the AGENCY shall have an annual audit of its financial
records and operations performed by an independent certified public accountant with a copy of
such audit being submitted to the Onslow County Finance Office.

e. Financial rep0l1s shall be approved by the AGENCY's Board of Directors.
f. The audit or financial rep0l1 shall be submitted to the COUNTY by November 30 of each fiscal

year.

10. Sales taxes are not eligible for reimbursement or applied against any grant funds. As a non-profit agency
you are responsible to file with the State of North Carolina for any sales taxes paid for which you are due
a refund.

11. The COUNTY shall be entitled to conduct program evaluations of the AGENCY's activities paI1icularly
as it relates to the accomplishments of established goals and objectives and the quality and impact of
services being delivered.

12. All books and records shall be maintained by the AGENCY for a period of at least three years from the
date of the final payment under this AGREEMENT and shall be made available for audit or evaluation
upon request during regular business hours of the AGENCY.

13. Meetings of the AGENCY's Board of Directors, Advisory Board or Governing Board must be open to the
public. Notices of such meetings shall be provided to the Board of Commissioners and the County Clerk.

14. As a condition of receiving funds from Onslow County, the AGENCY agrees to fully indemnify and hold
harmless Onslow County, its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all claims,
demands, payments, suits, actions, costs, recoveries and judgments of every kind and description brought
out of or OCCUlTing in connection with, directly or indirectly, activities funded in paI1 or in whole with
funds made available under this AGREEMENT.

15. The COUNTY is in no way responsible for the administration and supervIsIOn of the AGENCY's
officers, employees, and agents, which persons it is agreed are not officers, employees, or agents of the
COUNTY.

8



16. The appropriation of county funds lapses on June 30th
• Only expenditures between July 1, 20XX and

June 30, 20XX are eligible for reimbursement. Any request for reimbursement of funds must be
submitted and received before July 30, 20XX.

17. This AGREEMENT may only be amended by written amendments mutually agreed upon by and between
the COUNTY and AGENCY.

18. This agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with NOlih Carolina law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pmties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed in their names

by their duly authorized officers, their seals to be hereto affixed the day and year first above written.

ATTEST ONSLOW COUNTY

County Manager

This Agreement has been pre-audited in the manner required by the Local Govemment Budget and Fiscal Control
Act.

County Finance Officer

ATTEST

Secretary

AGENCY

Chairman of Board

9



CHARTER

CHAPTER I. INCORPORATION AND CORPORATE POWERS

§ 3.3

Sec. 1.1. Incorporation and corporate powers.

The inhabitants ofthe Town of North Topsail Beach are a body corporate and politic under
the name "Town of North Topsail Beach." Under that name they have all the powers, duties,
rights, privileges, and immunities conferred and imposed upon towns by the General Law of
North Carolina.

CHAPTER II. CORPORATE BOUNDARIES

Sec. 2.1. Town boundary.

Until modified in accordance with law, the boundaries of the Town of North Topsail Beach
are as follows:

Beginning at a point near the northern limit of SUlf City and in the Intracoastal
Waterway having N.C. Grid coordinates of North 260,907 East 2,445,050; thence along the
Intracoastal Waterway North 47 degrees 04 minutes 23 seconds East 6015.6 feet; thence
North 65 degrees 26 minutes 28 seconds East 44,583.2 feet; thence North 26 degrees 49
minutes 19 seconds East 7278.0 feet; thence North 08 degrees 08 minutes 23 seconds East
5021.5 feet; thence North 58 degrees 53 minutes 00 seconds East 7008.4 feet to a point in
New River Inlet; thence leaving said Intracoastal Waterway and along New River Inlet
South 00 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East 12,621.8 feet to a point in the Atlantic Ocean
1200 feet offshore; thence running parallel to the shoreline South 58 degrees 52 minutes 39
seconds West 59,111.2 feet to a point in the Atlantic Ocean 700 feet offshore and lying near
the northern limit of Surf City; thence along the SurfCity line North 38 degrees 31 minutes
30 seconds West 6,978.8 feet to the point and place of beginning;

containing 8,900 acres more or less and being all of Topsail Island which lies north of the
current city limits of Surf City.

CHAPTER III. GOVERNING BODY

Sec. 3.1. Structure of governing body; number of members.

The governing body of the Town of North Topsail Beach is the Board ofAldermen, which has
five (5) members and the mayor.

Sec. 3.2. Manner of electing board.

The qualified voters of the entire town elect the members of the Board of Aldermen.

Sec. 3.3. Term of office of board of aldermen members; four-year terms.

At the regular municipal election to be held in 1990, the three (3) candidates who receive the
highest number of votes shall be elected for four-year terms, while the two (2) candidates who
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II
§ 3.3 NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH CODE

II

II

II

II

I I

receive the next highest number ofvotes shall be elected for two-year terms. Beginning at the
regular municipal election to be held in 1991, and every four (4) years thereafter, two (2)
members of the board of aldermen shall be elected to serve for four-year terms. Beginning at
the regular municipal election to be held in 1993, and every four (4) years thereafter, three (3)

members of the board of aldermen shall be elected to serve for four-year terms.

Sec. 3.4. Selection of mayor; term of office.

The qualified voters of the entire town elect the mayor. A mayor shall be elected in 1989 and
every two (2) years thereafter for a two-year term.

Sec. 3.5. Appointment of initial board of aldermen and mayor.

Weldon Hall, William Keister, Nathan McDaniels, Leland Newsome and Charlotte Tippett
are hereby appointed members of the board of aldermen to serve until their successors are
elected in the 1989 election. Rodney Knowles is appointed mayor to serve until his successor

is elected in the 1989 election.

CHAPTER IV. ELECTIONS

Sec. 4.1. Conduct of town elections.

The Board of aldermen shall be elected on a nonpartisan basis and the results determined
by the plurality method as provided by G.S. 163-292.

CHAPTER "v, ADMINISTRATION

Sec. 5.1. Council-manager plan.

The Thwn of North Thpsail Beach operates under the council-manager plan as provided by
part 2 of article 7 of chapter 160A of the General Statutes.

CHT:4



NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH BOARD OF ALDERMEN
CONTACT INFORMATION

Daniel Tuman - Mayor
3944 River Road
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
328-2424
ntopsail@charter.net

Suzanne Gray- Mayor Pro Tem
4110 Island Drive Unit 304
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
328-0809
suzanneqray456@gmail.com

Dick Macartney - Alderman
1214 New River Inlet Road
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
328-3059
beachmonaer@vahoo.com

VACANT - Alderman

Michael Yawn - Alderman
207 Tamarix Court
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
232-1675
cmyawn@charter.net

Tom Leonard - Alderman
218 Coastal Drive
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
548-4536
tom.leonardNTB@yahoo.com

Steve Foster- Town Manager
2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
328-1349
stevefoster@north-topsail-beach.org

Carin Faulkner - Town Clerk
2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460
328-1349
carinf@north-topsail-beach.org

2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460

Term: 12/2011-1212013

Term: 12/2011-12/2015

Term: 12/2009-1212013

Term: 12/2009-1212013

Term: 12/2009-1212013

Term: 12/2011-1212015

ntbnc.org
Phone (910) 328-1349

Toll Free: (800) 687-7092
Fax (910) 328-4508



Daniel Tuman, Mayor
Suzanne Gray, Mayor Pro Tem
Aldermen:
Tom Leonard
Richard Macartney
Deborah Snyder
Michael Yawn

Steven H. Foster
Town Manager

Carin Z, Faulkner, MPA
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION 2011-19

A RESOLUTION TO ADOPT THE REGULAR MEETING SCHEDULE
OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE TOWN OF NORTH TOPSAIL BEACH FOR 2012

WHEREAS, General Statute 160A-71 allows a Board to fix a time and place for regular meetings;
and

WHEREAS, General Statute 143-318, 12(a) requires the Board of Aldermen's schedule of regular
meetings to be kept on file with the Town Clerk.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the following meeting schedule be adopted by the
NOlih Topsail Beach Board of Aldermen.

Wednesday* January 4, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday Februaty 2, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday March 1,2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday April 5, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday May 3, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday June 7, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday July 5, 2012 6:30 p.m,

Thursday August 2, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday September 6, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday October 4, 2012 6:30 p.m.

Thursday November 1,2012 6:30 p.m,

Thursday December 6, 2012 6:30 p,m.

• Meetings are on the first Thursday of the month unless specified.

Adopted this, the 151 day of December, 20 II.

Daniel Tuman, Mayor

2008 Loggerhead Court
North Topsail Beach, NC 28460 ntbnc.org

ATTEST:

Carin Z. Faulkner, Town Clerk

Phone (910) 328-1349
Toll Free: (800) 687-7092

Fax (910) 328-4508
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As Onslow commissioners prepare the 2012-13 budget it is imperative they make a financial commitment to support
county's coastal towns of North Topsail Beach and Surf City as they tackle beach nourishment projects.

GO

Friday. March 09, 2012

PUBUC NOTICES CALENDAR CONTACT US

TOPSAIL VOICE> EDITORIAL

NEWS COLUMNS OBITUARIES CLASSIFIEDS FEATURES UNKS

It is interesting to note that Onslow County is the only coastal county in North Carolina that does not yet contribute
directly to oceanfront beach projects within the county.

To the north of Onslow, Carteret and Dare counties contribute millions
to their beach communities.

It is time for Onslow County to show its support for one of the county's primary economic engines - tourism; and a key
part of the engine Is the county's beaches.

To the south, Brunswick County allows its beach communities to charge up to a 5-percent accommodations tax to fund
beach nourishment. The county likewise collects an additional1-percent room tax which is distributed back to the
municipalities for beach nourishment.

Recognizing the impact of this projects' conclusion, New Hanover
commissioners have committed to supplant those funds previously
provided under the federal program.

In addition, New Hanover has a 6-percent accommodations tax, of
which a portion is given for beach nourishment projects,

Pender County contributes to its beach towns - Topsail Beach and Surf
City - in addition to rebating all of the accommodations taxes
collected by the beach towns. Last year's room tax rebates and county
contribution to the Pender county towns approximated $804,000 total.

Onslow County should step up with beach funding
TOPSAIL VOICE
Published: Wednesday, March 7,201210:13 AM EST

While there may be concerns about additional expenditures in a tight economic environment, the potential loss in tourism i
and property taxes resulting from inaction on the part of the county, will only exacerbate the county's revenue challenges, :

North Topsail Beach faces the daunting task of beach nourishment projects that it cannot accomplish on its own, And
since the county's tax coffers will benefit directly this and other beach projects it is only right for the county to create
additional funding sources for current and future nourishment projects.

New Hanover County's beach communities have benefited from a 50
year federally supported beach nourishment programs, some of which
are ending soon,

Carteret County levies a 5-percent accommodations tax, of which 60-percent goes to the Tourist Development Authority
and 40-percent goes to beach nourishment.

A $37-million beach nourishment project was just completed in the Dare county town of Kill Devil Hills. Part of the
funding, $18 million, came from the Dare County Beach Nourishment Fund.

Onslow needs to follow these examples and heip finance its beach towns' projects.

Currently two nourishment projects are planned for the county's beach communities of North Topsail Beach and that
portion of Surf City that falls within Onslow County.

One beach nourishment project is a joint venture between North Topsaii Beach and Surf City that is expected to start
sometime In the future with the aid of partial federal funding.

The other is a project that includes realigning the New River Inlet channel and phased beach nourishment in North Topsail
Beach.

This project is time sensitive since in will involve straightening and dredging an important inlet and in the process slow
rapid erosion of the north end of Topsail Island.

Both Surf City and North Topsail Beach have a funding source in place - a 3-percent accommodations tax, But the
revenues from the towns' room taxes are insufficient to support these needed projects.

http://www.topsailvoice.com/aliicles/2012/03/09/topsail_voice/editorial/doc4f577aa7b51 ed... 3/9/2012
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Onslow County also charges a 3-percent accommodations tax on vacation rentals in the beach towns but none of those
revenues are rebated back to the towns.

Time is working against Onslow's two primary beach towns. Should there be a continued resistance to provide additional
financial support for ongoing beach nourishment needs, the county will lose not only in tourism revenues and property
taxes, it will lose one of its primary attractions.

The county must provide additional financial for these beach projects before it is too late.

1j'W() NU1JJ-e~ "
Y6iijj(tliitf;!:!~~t·
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NC BEACH AND INLET MANAGEMENT PLAN
FINAL REPORT

Table IV-4. Beach Expenditures

Beach Recreation Beach Recreation Beach Recreation Beach Recreation Beach Recreation

2005·2006 2005-2006 2005-2006 200B 200B
Annual Total Annual Total

Coastal
County Beach

Annual Direct Impact Output! Total Impact Annual Direct Impact! Output!
Region Expenditures Sales! Business Employment Uobs) Expenditures Salesl Business

Activitv Activitv

1 Brunswick (County-wide) $187,443,025 $321,747,424 4721 $196,662,878 5337,573,374

1 Brunswick Bird Island N/A NIA NIA NIA N/A
1 Brunswick Sunset Beach $32,354,052 $55,535,985 815 533,945,467 558,267,660

1 Brunswick Ocean Isle Beach 551,222,316 587,923,50B 1290 $53,741,814 592,248,245

1 Brunswick Holden Beach 551,560,967 58B,504,804 1299 554,097,121 592,858,134

1 Brunswick Oak Island 535,670,206 561,228,188 898 537,424,734 $64,239,849

1 Brunswick Bald Head Island 516,635,485 528,554,940 419 517,453,742 529,959,486

1 Brunswick North of Cape Fear NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA

2a New Hanover (County-I'Me) 5156,379,513 5305,621,244 4379 5164,071,429 5320,653,987

2a New Hanover Zeke's Island NIA NIA N/A NIA NIA

2a New Hanover Fort Fisher Included in Kure Beach

2a New Hanover Kure Beach 513,889,233 $27,144,506 389 514,572,410 528,479,677

2a New Hanover Carolina Beach 546,599,311 591,071,645 1305 548,891,415 595,551,231

2a New Hanover Masonboro Island NIA NIA N/A N/A NIA

2a New Hanover Wrightsville Beach 595,890,968 5187,405,093 2685 5100,607,605 5196,623,079

2a New Hanover Figure Eight Island No Data No Data No Data No Data No Data

2b Pender (County-wide) 537,656,811 557,367,037 973 539,509,055 560,188,778

2b Pender Hutaff Beach NIA NIA N/A NIA N/A

2b Pender Topsail Beach 516,318,197 524,859,424 422 517,120,648 526,082,197

2b Pender Surf City 521,338,614 532,507,613 551 522,388,207 534,106,581

20 Onslow (County-wide) 537,873,072 557.696,493 978 539,735,953 560,534,439

2b Onslow North Topsail Beach 537,873,072 557,696,493 978 $39.735,953 560,534,439

2b Onslow Onslow Beach NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA

2b Onslow Browns Island NIA NIA NIA NIA N/A

2c Onslow Bear Island N/A NIA N/A N/A N/A

2c Carteret (County-wide) 5219,643,910 5379,555,904 6148 5230,657,481 5398,225,307

2c Carteret Emerald Isle 5118,511,938 5204,608,377 3314 $124,341,243 5214,672,550

2c Carteret Indian Beach/Salter Path 510,139,738 517,506,046 264 510,638,487 518,367,124

2c Carteret Pine Knoll Shores $17,346,108 529,947,691 485 518,199,319 531,420,743

2c Carteret Atlantic Beach 545,637,586 578,792,335 1276 547,882,384 582,667,933

2c Carteret Fort Macon 54,747,129 58,195,818 133 54,980,628 58,598,950

2c Carteret Shackleford Banks N/A NIA NIA N/A N/A

2c Carteret Cape Lookout Included in Carteret County-\'lide tala I

3a Carteret Core Banks NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA

3a Carteret Portsmouth Island N/A NIA NIA NIA N/A

3b Hyde (County-I'nde) 521,815,391 538,658,609 523 522,888,436 540,560,129

3b Hyde Ocracoke Island 521,815,391 538,658,609 523 $22,888,436 $40,560,129

3bl4 Dare (County-wide) 5596,401,453 51,056,721,397 14368 5625,736,945 51,108,698,874

3b Dare Hatteras Island @ Hatteras 514,443,606 525,591,599 348 515,154,050 526,850,386

3bl4a Dare Cape Hatteras 537,540,698 566,515,698 904 $39,387,231 569,787,439

4a Dare Hatteras Island @ Buxton & Frisco 539,406,076 569,820,828 949 541,344,362 573,255,139

4a Dare Hatteras Island @ Avon 537,553,374 566,538,158 905 539,400,531 569,811,004

4a Dare Hatteras Island @ Salvo & Waves 517,685,451 531,335,594 426 518,555,354 532,876,914

4a Dare Hatteras Island @ Rodanthe 520,633,026 536,558,194 497 521,647,912 538,356,399

4b Dare Pea Island NIA N/A NIA NIA NIA

4b Dare Bodie Island Included in Nans Head
4b Dare Na sHead 5146,714,012 5259,952,143 3534 5153,930,507 $272,738,538
4b Dare Kill Devil Hills 5114,968,614 $203,704,726 2770 5120,623,632 $213,724,451
4b Dare Kitty Hawk 591,974,891 5162,963,781 2216 596,498,906 5170,979,561
4b Dare Southern Shores 515,325,788 527,154,675 369 516,079,625 528,490,346
4b Dare Duck 537,910,681 567,171,244 913 539,775,412 570,475,229
4b Dare Sander1ing 522,245,237 539,414,755 536 523,339,424 541,353,469
4c Currituck Countv-wide 5165,092,704 5257,753,550 3767 5173,213,201 5270,431,801
4c Currituck Peters Quarter 577,820,610 5121,498,637 1775 581,648,411 5127,474,850
4c Currituck Corolla 561,752,511 596,412,068 1409 564,789,963 5101,154,336
4c Currituck Currituck National Wildlife RefuQB NIA NIA N/A NIA N/A
4c CurritUck Refuge to VA 525,519,583 539,642,645 582 526,774,827 541,802,615

Tola! All All $1,399,044,467 52,434,616,022 35,202 $1,467,B59,957 52,554,368,682

In addition to the direct economic expenditures of beach recreationists and the economic
multiplier effects of the expenditures, beach recreationists also enjoy "consumer surplus"
value during beach trips. Consumer surplus is the value to the recreationist of the
recreation experience itself, value beyond the expenditures made in order to gain access
to the experience. For example, if a recreationist would have been wiJling to pay $2,000
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Town of North Topsail Beach

Other Facts and Information Sheet

• The average annual erosion rate for the shoreline of NTB as analyzed by the North Carolina

Division of Coastal Management (NC DCM) is in the range of 2 to 2.5 feet per year. The erosion

rate for the New River Inlet Hazard Area (IHA) as reported in the NC Beach and Inlet

Management Plan (BIMP) Final Report is > 10 feet per year.

• Tourism is big in NC. Gov. Perdue reported that visitors spent $17B in 2010, an increase of 9

percent from 2009. NC gained nearly 2000 tourism jobs in 2010 while state tax revenues from

visitor spending increased 12.6 percent. This information was reported 3/18/2011 by Office of

the NC Governor.

• According to the U. S. Travel Association, more than 40,000 businesses in NC directly provide

products and services to travelers. These visitors spend more than $46.6M per day in NC and

contribute nearly $4.1M per day in state and local tax revenues as a result of that spending.

• North Topsail Beach is a family friendly residential tourist beach town. There are nearly 2600

living units in the town and the annual income derived from tourist rentals is in excess of $25M.

It is estimated that another $25M is spent in the neighboring communities of Sneads Ferry, Surf

City and Holly Ridge which have business districts that cater to tourists and residents. This

spending contributes substantially to County and State sales tax revenues and is responsible for

numerous jobs in food service, retail sales, construction, real estate, and other service sectors of

the local economy. In the April 2010 NC DCM BIMP report, the Town of North Topsail Beach

beach recreation economic impact to Onslow County for the year 2008 was $60.5M with a total

employment impact of 978 jobs.

• We estimate that we have more than 20,000 visitors to our town during the summer months.

This is a mix of those who stay at the many available rental units and also those who only come

for the day. Maintaining the beach is essential for attracting these visitors and having them

return again later. A clean, wide, non crowded beach adjacent to quality living quarters and

having other nearby tourist amenities is mandatory. This makes North Topsail Beach attractive

today. Our inlet alignment and beach nourishment programs are essential. They are needed to

avoid narrow beaches that disappear at high tide and the blight of sand bags and damaged

buildings that would occur when there is inadequate beach to protect the adjacent property due

to beach erosion and coastal storm events.

• Our inlet alignment project solves two problems. After 2012 there are no federal dollars in

President Obama's budget to dredge the New River Inlet which is needed for recreational and

commercial boat passage to the sea. Secondly, the location of the inlet is in an unfavorable

position for our town which is causing severe erosion on the shoreline adjacent to the inlet. Our

project dredges a large channel, 500' wide, 17' deep and over 2000' long that is ideal for

boaters. In addition, it moves the deepwater portion of the inlet to a new location that will

stabilize the adjacent shoreline preventing the severe erosion problem there today. The sand



removed from the inlet} ~540K cubic yards} will be placed on the adjacent shoreline to replace

that lost to erosion and we will also nourish (build up)another 1.5 miles of beach south of the

inlet. This additional sand will make a significant improvement to the recreational beach there

and will result in improved property protection.

• The Town of North Topsail Beach considered the use of a terminal groin as an alternative to the

inlet realignment solution to its inlet shoreline erosion problem. This approach was ruled out

because we have an immediate problem and there are anticipated long delays associated with

obtaining a permit for this engineering approach. Terminal groins are designed to trap and hold

sand in a beach fillet under the influence of littoral drift. This in turn reduces the erosion rate

and stabilizes the beach in the area adjacent to the groin.

• We are involved with a Surf City/ NTB Joint Federal (ACOE) Project. It is a 15/50 plan. 9.9

shoreline miles long and 11.9 cubic yards of sand will be dredged from off-shore borrow areas.

There is a 4 year construction cycle. Start of construction is planned for 4Q 2015(7). Benefit-Cost

Ratio of 3.6 to 1. This is based on estimates of $39.8M in average annual benefits and an $11.2M

annual cost.



February 16, 2012

Memo To: Onslow County Commissioners: W.e. Jarman, Barbara Ikner

Subject: Proposed North Topsail Beach Request to Onslow County BOC in Support of the New River

Realignment Project

Dear Barbara and W.e.

The Town of North Topsail Beach has notified Jeff Hudson of our intent to formally request financial

support for the above project. We will do so in keeping with Onslow County guidelines for requests to

be considered during your 2012/2013 budget process.

The proposed project is important to the Town, County and the State. Our State legislators, Phil Shepard

and Harry Brown, are on board with our efforts and have agreed to provide their assistance at the State

level. The Village of Sneads Ferry has expressed a special interest in the project and has offered the use

of their Community Building to make a formal presentation.

We will also have a meeting with Congressman Walter Jones to discuss removing Federal restrictions to

allow the Army Corps of Engineers to participate in our proposed effort this year. At our invitation,

Colonel Steve Baker of the USACOE, Tom Reeder NCDWR (North Carolina Department of Water

Resources), Bill Keller who serves on the Onslow County BOC and the TISPC (Topsail Island Shoreline

Protection Committee) and the Board of NCBIWA (North Carolina Beaches, Inlets and Waterways

Association) have agreed to attend.

I've attached a proposed fact and policy statement sheet which is a brief but "to the point" description

of where the Town is going with its inlet, beach and park activities. I expect that the NTB BOA to adopt it

or something very similar soon. It will accompany our request to your Board. I anticipate that you will

read and reflect on the attachment and then give it your support. If necessary, our respective Boards

could meet jointly. I'm available to answer any questions.

Dan Tuman

Mayor of North Topsail Beach



Facts and Policy Statement

The 2013 Federal Budget has $60M for the Wilmington USACOE, but $0 for inlet dredging

The Town of NTB plans to do an NRI dredging/inlet realignment project 4Q 2012.

The project will create a 500' wide, 18'deep, and 2000' long channel. This dredged channel will improve

the boating access through the inlet and will stabilize the nearby erosion prone shoreline of NTB.

The present cost estimate for this project is $7.5M. It is requested that the cost be shared equally

between the State, Onslow County, and NTB.

NTB has requested $2.5M from the NCDWR project funds. NTB will use $2.5M from its beach fund. It is

requesting $2.5M from Onslow County. If the County chooses to fund its portion from present and

future occupancy (tourist) taxes collected from NTB properties, NTB is recommending the use of

revenue anticipation bonds to finance the Onslow County portion of the costs.

NTB is also recommending that Onslow County withdraw from collecting occupancy taxes from NTB

properties and support State legislation that will allow the town of NTB to collect a total of 6%

occupancy tax on all rentals to be used exclusively for beach nourishment.

NTB is also recommending that all Onslow County owned beach access and beach crossover property be

transferred to the Town of NTB to be integrated into the Town's Park and Recreation System for future

maintenance and improvement. At this time, NTB is the only incorporated town in Onslow County that

has any County Park within its boundaries. This is a carryover from when NTB was unincorporated.

Topsail Island is comprised of three towns and two counties. NTB is in Onslow County. Surf City is part

Onslow County and part Pender County. Topsail Beach is in Pender County.

All of the occupancy (tourist) taxes collected by Pender County within Surf City and Topsail Beach are

returned to the towns where they are collected. The occupancy tax rate for the towns and the county is

3%. In addition, Pender County paid Surf City and Topsail Beach each an additional $131K this year in

support of their beach nourishment programs. The total contribution by Pender County to Surf City and

Topsail Beach this year in support of beaches was $804K. In comparison, Onslow County contributed

$50K to NTB.

Dan Tuman

Mayor of North Topsail Beach



Facts and Policy Statement #2

• 11.lMiles of Shoreline

• Total Land Acreage:

• Land Use Acreage (As of 3/2010)

• Total Vacant Land Acreage (As of 3/2010)

• Available Vacant Land Use Acreage (non-CON-D):

• Vacant Land in Conservation District (CON-D)

• Total Number of Dwelling Units (As of 3/2010)

• Total (Available) Building Lots

• "Build-Out Potential" for Dwelling Units

• Total "Day Visitor" Beach Parking Spaces

• Total Beach Accesses (Dune Crosswalks)

• Population (2010 census)

• Estimated % of Absentee Property Owners

3,929.0

626.5

3,302.5

737.5

2,565.0

2,519

874

lJ49

910

43

743

85%

• Town Policies Regarding Local Environment and Natural Resources: Conserve maritime

forests, protect ORW (Outstanding Resource Waters), control storm water runoff,

require vegetative buffers, protect sea turtle habitats, ban beach driving, ban

recreational vehicles from all estuarine and oceanfront public trust areas, preserve the

Conservation District, require sewers over septic, encourage more parks and natural

areas, build and maintain vegetated dunes.

• Town Policy on Zoning: Low density development only (4 dwelling units per acre or

less), enforce housing codes to prevent storm damage, no rezoning of Conservation

District.

• Town Policy on Residency and Tourism: Keep North Topsail Beach an attractive place to

live and visit.

• Town Policy on the Beach: Build and maintain the beach to adequately protect the

safety of adjacent public and private property and to offer its residents and visitors an

enjoyable recreational asset.
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